Production of antibodies by single DNA immunization: comparison of various immunization routes.
DNA immunization is a recent vaccination method that induces humoral and cellular immune responses in a range of hosts. Different immunization routes induce a different degree of the immune response. In the present report, we demonstrate that multiple intramuscular immunizations of plasmid DNA encoding various leukocyte surface molecules induced a specific antibody response. In contrast, a single intramuscular immunization could not induce antibody production. To study the induction of antibody response after a single immunization of plasmid DNA, mice were single-dose intramuscularly, intraperitoneally, intravenously and intrasplenically immunized, simultaneously, with the same preparation of plasmid DNA encoding CD147 membrane protein. We observed that only the intrasplenic route induced specific antibody production. The induction of antibody by intrasplenic immunization was confirmed by using plasmid DNA encoding CD54 molecule. By this single-dose DNA intrasplenic immunization, the generated antibodies could be detected in mice up to 6 months. These results suggest that the injected DNA is expressing the relevant protein antigen in the spleen for several months after injection. Our results demonstrate that direct immunization of antigen-encoding DNA into the spleen is a more effective method for induction of antibody production. This finding may support future investigations of DNA vaccination strategies that specifically promote the uptake of plasmid by splenocytes. Intrasplenic immunization may also be helpful in the understanding of the early events of the immune response to DNA vaccine and be useful as an effective route for the induction of immune responses.